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The Litton MI It Was,
r? he Constitution It Is

A itttie girl, 'cur years oil, named t'
Louisa Schieder, was at school, in New '

York, last Friday, when, for failing in bitiiilesson, she was ordered to stay after)
school. When she heard the mandate,
unusual seriousness overspread her fea-
tures, and, in an agitated manner, she
begged of her teacher to let her go home.
The teacher, it is sael, told her kindly that
she might go as soon as she could spell
"hedge" correctly. The little thine I
withdrew to accomplish her task. ,i'hortly
after she had regained her seat she gained
for breath, her head fell back, and after
three or four gasps. she died. The de-
ceased 0768 possessed of a susceptible at.d
affectionate nature. A post mortem ex -
amination showed that death was the re
suit of "Syncope." Dr. Ramsey, who
made the examination, said that syncope
might be produced by fear, excessive grief.
or the heat of the room

ESICLII. SISENEsse,rv,,A,LI 1“.140,

An Abolition organ, occnpying a sort ot totems' , tuem to restore

of semi official relation to the National In the speediest manner possible their

A.dministratiou, alluding to the approach- old relations with the Government of the
Union.ion. Undoubtedly this process will

log festivities at the White House, bemore rapid in someportions of the

throws out the following timely hints \ South than in others—and it may not be

and inuendoes :—"Mr. LINCOLN has complete in all even for years. But it is
already commenced, and will continue to

brought his family into Washington for
shalt be untilcomp tlhete erestoration of the Union

the winter. Mrs. LINCOLN will keep house
in a very hospitably style the coming sea I The first thirg ess,ntial to any move-

son. Dinner-parties, levees, etc., will I went whatever in this direction, is the

dwehatlr eutc hti oet of the rebel armies; and
abound after New Year. Was.hington

with uneaP ilaolitley sthrt lhdera slulywill be crowded with strong r.o, some of of
bbd

them distinguished. Tee President's house Government, the G over umenPritr self should
lose no time in using the enormtkus force

will be open to such people, though it m alreadyada k The rebrels have

hintid in some quarters that some kind of

a check will be put upon the mob. Here- —but they Lye' beentlac c omupP eo llnedl4utol"s stir D:
tofore, people who could not enter a LEs's army in order to do it. This is

decentdrawing room in the country have MEADES opportunity, and the whole
country hopes and expects to see him

wiped their dirty boots on the carpet of improve it.

the magnificent East Room at their pleas-
ure. If it is proposed that in the future
only clean, well-behaved men shall be let

into the President's levee ail sensible
people will be delighted in the improve-

ment."
For the first year of Mr. LINCOLN'S ad•

ministration, Washington was crowded
with great brawny, slab—sided double

jointed sovereigns from Illinois, whose

rudeness was disgusting to the mustacho-
ed and powdered popinjays there who

sported shoulder-straps. But these double-
fisted fellows claimed Old ABE for one of
themselves, and soldier coats had often

to make way for them. The Preside..
couldn't, all at once, cut his old Illinois
cronies. It seems, however, that the en-

terprising and versatile lady of the Presi-
dential mansion is not going to put up

with any more noneseuse. She has for
two•and—a•half years', been enjoying the
sweet, amiable, virtuous and instructive
society of Mrs. JAMES GORDON BENNETT

and the Chevalier WYEOFF, and she now

shudders with horror, at the 'a ere idea ct

being recognized by the spoonies and
boors of her late home at Springfield.
She has, consequently, made up her
mind to cut them dead, and she'll wake

ABE discard them, too, or know the rea

son why.

VICTORS vs. SPOILS:
Notwithstanding our country is in the

throes 4iif revolution, contesting with all
its etrength, and requiring all its re•

sources to make headway ag,ainst rebel-
lion, the party in power, reel:tenable to

the policy and answerable for results. is
apparently in the delirium of fever. In-

stead of conciliating the whole people of

the loyal States, it acts as it the war

could be maintained without the servicea
and co operation of one-half of thepeople
and that hereafter the Republicans meant
either with or without compulsOry mili-
tary service to deliver or rein the nation.
unaided by the Democratic element.

There seems to be more bitterness in the

assaults and insults to all who voted

the Democratic ticket at the recent
elections, than before they took place.

It is now boldly asserted that no man,

whether electedby the poople, orappointed
by any department of Government, can be

permitted longer to hold office, if he be a

believer in the doetrinee taught by JEF

reasow or JA.CKSON or DOUGL•s. Not

satisfied in having control of all the pat-

ronage of the Government, in everything

whieb relates to the expenditure of money,

with grabbing and plundering with fearful
recklessuess, refusing to appoint to the

most trifling civil office any Dstnocrat,

they weed out of the army upon the most

flimsy pr,text, every General, Colonel, or

Lieutenant, who dares express an opinion

opposed to the Administration. With
unblushing effrontery, they denounce one-

half of the white male population of the

North as traitors unfitted for their associa-
tion, much less positions in the administra-
tion of a Government in which they have

equal rights, or in the conduct of a war in
which they have ass equal share. We may

carry knapsacks and lay down our lives or

we may pay taxes and assist those who are

eating out our substance—we must not

complain, but thank our stars that we are
not in some of the Bastiles on the seal
board. It is not enough that Democrat;

are refaaed positions by a partizan
administration. The cleaning out process

is to extend to 'those who bold office, as
some do, front- the' people. Legislative
action is invoked to tear up by the roots

all offi.ees in which Democrats are
placed. Some are to be abolished,
some impeached, and even where the

judiciary make appointments they must

be taken from it, and placed where

the loyal leaguers are sure to secure
them. This is simply disgraceful, and
mast so appear to a people who have
responded with unparalleled generosity to

every call, whether of men or money, by
this same par,tizan administration. Even

the prison inspectors of the Western Peni•
tentiary have not escaped, and a serious
appeal is made to the Republicans of the

whole state to have the appointing power
taken from the Stiptemie- Court, where it

has always resided, and lodged with the

governor; why? because the governor

would appoint Republicans.
The Gazette is as unhappy in its allusion

to Mr. SHOKNBERGER., one of the inspectors,
as it is reckless of truth in its statement
of the conduct of the institution. The
charge that Mr. SHO BNB ERG Eft was selected

beaters+ he was not here, and that he did
not !doecleirri himself in the; management,

of the Penitentiary, is not true, and will
nettle regarded as very comPlimentary by
that gentleman; we are informed that he is

ono of the most attentive members of the

boardaeandsivall to It the 4nefit of a sound

judgment and enlarged business capacity;
as to his being the only gentleman who

represents the patriotic sentiment of the
North, he will be the last to assert it.

The patronage of the prison has never
been made upon the test of political be-
lief—the majority of 'employees are to day,
andhave beetaßepuhlicans—the contracts

for supplies etid all other matters involving
an expenditure of money are furnished by
those recogn;zed as the lowest and best
bidders t, public proposals, and have in
nearly every c4se,-for years, been Repub•
licans. The prison has been so prudently
and economically managed as to be res
cued from a heavy debt and its books will
compare with those of any institution ex-

clue ively managed by Republicans.
The Inspectors receive no pay, but de-

vote mach valuable time to the business
management, as they have done to the
erection of new buildings, which have
doubled the capacity of the prison within

SOIITHER.N NEWS

I, 1.1- of a School G.ri

two years

43rand Escapade from Castle Thunder
From the Richmond Exam'ner.

On Saturday the wardens of Castle
Thunder, while engaged in eallin; the
morning roll of the prisoners, were eon

siderably taken ,shack at finding thirty
three names on the roll of Yankee de

A Toad's Toilet
Audubon relates that he saw a toad u❑

dress himself. He commenced by pressing
his elbows hard against his sides and rub-
bing downward. After a few smart rubs,
his side began to burst open along his
hack. He kept on rubbing until he had
worked all his skin into folds on his side
and hips; then grasping one hind leg with
both hands he hauled off one leg of his
pants the earns as anybody would ; then
stripped off the other leg in the same way.
He then took his cast off cuticle forwa,6
beween his fore legs, into his mouth, al d
swallowing as his head came down, he
stripped off the skin underneath until it
came to his forelegs, and then, grasping
one of those with the opposite baud, by
considerable pulling stripped the other.
and by a slight motion of the head, and
all the while swallowing the whole. That
is economy—what is good for the ba
answers for the belly.

- _

sorters, for which no owners in propirta
persona- could he found. At the same
time it was apparent to the eye, from the
greatly reduced number of prisoners of
this class, that there had been a grand
leak in operation during the night.

The room is which the Yankee desert-
ers, between eighty and one hundred in
number, were confined, is on the first floor
of the Castle, which is about ten or twelve
feet helovi the alley way, which runs along
the rear of the Castle from Eighteenth
to Nineteenth streets. The prisoners re
moved the masonry from the rear wall,
facing thlalley, mined directly across it,
io a hoe about six feet below the surface,
directly under the tread of the sentinel,

and em-_rged in the yard of McCormick's
restaurant, on Main street, The aperture
created was about eight feet in diameter,
and was made to rise as its terminus was
approached. No tools were found about
the tunnel, and if the prisoners employed
any, save their fingers and nails, they

carried them in their flight. A page line
giving the elect distance from the prison
wall to the month- of the excavation was
found, which shows that everything was

worked on scientific principles.
Thirty three prisoners are all that are

known to have escaped, and but for the
too sudden coming of daylight, there was

nothing to prevent the escape of every
prisoner in the room 'nom which ran this
extraordinary tunnel.

Three of the escaped prisoners were

re-captured or. Saturday night, lurking

about the city.
It is probable that the whole party are

broken up tungelly, or into squads of
twos, and are making their way to the

Yankee lines.
Up to last night eighteen of the escaped

prisoners had been might, and five more
were on their way, to the city, having been
taken near.the (lid Church in Elauov,r.
All were ca; lured by oor cavalry pctiets.
The Battle of Chickamauga—The Re-

otpective Forces EJgaged.

" Mrs. LINCOLN will keep house in very

hospitable style the coming winter,- we

are informed, which will be always open

to the " distinguished." but closed to the

mudsills. This announcement will cause

a row in Springfield among the jolly fellows

to whom Mr. LINCOLN used to tell such
funny stories. Bat what need he care for

them; their rude simplicity can not uow

be tolerated in the East room of the White
lie, where none but fashionable flirts,

antiquated maids, disappointed widows,
and whiskered adventurers are hereafter
to be welcomed. We are a progressive
people. The simple customs of our Demo•

cratic and Republican fathers are g0t.,,,

I and opulence and corruption are taking

their places. A hen-pecked husband and
a strong-minded wife, lead the world of

folly at the Capitol, the one makirg vast

preparations for a season of unparalleled
luxury, while the other is visiting the vast

charnel house at Gettysburg. But away

with these moody reflections; " on with
the dance; let joy bo unconfined," and
let those whose toes are not vexed with
corns or coarse boots take partners for

the set.

A CONVOCATION OF GREAT MEN.

The Pittsburgh Commercial, yesterday,
contained an interesting letter from Ear

risburg, giving a vivid description of the
ceremonies at Gettysburg. Our readers,

however, are, no doubt, satisfied with
what they have already read upon that

subject ; but we cannot refrain from copy

ing the following f;om our neighbor's
communication, merely to let the reader
see the names of a few of the great men

present on that solemn occasion. It will

be seen that our city was represented in the
procession, by N. P. SAWYER, esq., our

most talented, accomplished and ponder-
one fellow citizen. Says our talented

Now a word of encouragement to the
Gazette and through it to the Republican
party; there are, at present, two parties
who will gladly yield their power and pat-
ronage : the Supreme Court and the in-
spector:a/ ated join in having a law passed
placing the appointment in the hands of

the Elecutive. You will then be victors
and there will be little trouble in making

g •Sutlers

itr•NO MORE GREY HAIR'

IX:KU ,lANT HAIR BI I:SINC4
91' II .E.l VEN A'll.' .11.

For Restoring and Beautifying the Bair.
This i 3 an article but recently introduced into

thin country, but has tong boon favorably known
by the nobility of France as their only effect nal
BAIn ItEtilOßElt. It ie complete wi'bia
no other dressing ur sect mpaniment ofany kind
being nece eery to secure the attainment of toe
following deitrf,ble reoultr, other than u olette
complinn e cub the d'oef-tiune:

1. It testi, in nature's own manner, Xt au, Grey
ir to its original color.
linall niche st prow on Bold Beale.
It will restore the Aatural. Secretions

4. It will rnuoue the Dandruffand /r,histo
It will make the Hatr Soft and &loan

otillprfeerve the tiricrota/ Color to OH A •
I !rid( prevent th • dui,- from Falltrig

ilnl4 cu• ad Diseases it the Scalp.
It ii not a Dye; contains no Nitrate of Silver, or

ny other ingredient uOuric us to eithe• akin or
Hair. Pride. DNB DOLLAR, For sale by a"
resi ectable Dravists.

SIMON JOHNSON. General Agent.
Turner Fourth and Smithheil ,to.

---

CARBON OIL

„be army treri!.ondenl of th••
Republican shows up the Infamous

put forth by the Yankees that
hey wee -1,-aten at Chickamaug,t b)
verwhelruing nutnhers of the Couteder

stes.- He enters into an estimate of
strength of the 2.lllikee army, and tr. a.

reports obtained trdm different and we I
informed sources, which he is wonted
approximates very nearly to the truth,'

he figures up that itosecrane had at LEBOt
ti3,outt men actually present and engaged
in th, Laulc. Opposed to this General

Bragg did have, exclusive of cavalry,
esx.ceeding 111,000 men. And yet his brave

fkoops whipte d the fight, capturning
nearly b , OOO prisoners, 43 pieces of artil
lery, L,UtAI nand of small arms, be-
tween twenty and thirty flags and consid-
erable mditary stores, and would have
routed the whole Yankee army it h- had

op the viet,..ry.

contemporary :

"Tee hour for starting having arrived, the
President, becretaries Sewago, .13..res, and UP
BEIM mounted horses, and Marshal LAMON im
mediately formed the procession, which started
for the Lemetory grounds. After the Presiden-
tial party came the •ollowing ofoo tledGovernor
unTIN, staff and suite, which nsiot Major

Generals DOUBLEDAY and .roz: sass. Idiutalo
General hi:Basta.. Colonel BIDDLE Rosen' '1

COlOOOl9 COLEMAN and FORNEY. Of the Phila e,-
phia PPM, aid Washington Chronicle, 91 . P.
SAWYER, of the Pittsburgh Commerc-icil, and
MONTGOMERY BLAIR, Postmaste:-Genmal,"

From a private source we learn that the
President was much attracted by the pre-
cision and profundity of our talented
neighbor's observations • his impressions
regarding the designs of NAPOLEON upon

this continent, together with his expoei

Lion of the precise moment when our
Government should strike for the enforce
ment of the MONROE doctrine, struck his
Excellency with peculiar force and favor.

Secretary SEWLAD entering the apartment,

in which the two distinguished statesmen

were conversing, at once participsited in
the conference. The impression produced
upon our informant," by this interview,
was that, in the event of CHASE going
upon the Supreme Bench, Pittsburgh will

be honored by one of her citizens being
called to preside over the Treasury De
partment. To mention names le this con
nection is, of course, unnecessary.

It would seem from ti,e t Ilcwing from

air army correspondent that some of the

sutlers have been playing a deep game:
Therw•cans be no doubt of the fact that
several of our sutlers have been engaged

tni,nkportation. of goods to the
fronts with the express purpose of having
them seized by Moeby, who could well
afford to pay handsomely for stitch a con
vaniepoe. Some of them have been cap
tumid a number of times during the tact
three months, and each time released
.after reaching Bull Run mountaina. As
they were able to refit at once, and, al-
though loud in their denunciation, seemid
tmy little afraid of venturing out again
iaftes bunt) incidents, the,inference is that
the speculations were profitable. The
Military authorities have already taken
the matter in hand, and the prospects
are good for some interesting develop-
ments in connection with this branch o
the army."

ANOTHER ON TO RICHMOND

The iteeelpts of the hialoows

All work wairantrd

Carbon Oil,
.

tart ,n Pit,
Cs rl,3n Oil. Citrlittr ttil.

Carbon (id, carboc DO,
Carbon Oil, carbon Oil,

Carbon Ott,

A :aril),r P educt on in Paco,
lurthar Peduction in Price.
iurther Reda Dun to Prtee,

A further He uctior, in • riot,
A further liciluriton in I't- CO.

Inc I,cot White U I n. eitn't! ; er
The best White tl a! ii cents per !la I n,
the best White orl at 'in Panto per
'1 he best White tn' cents per Dalian,

At Joseph Flemings Prug Store,
At Joseph Fiein'ng's Drug Store,
At Jose; .F!emtng ti Doug wore,

Corner of the Diam•nd and Market stre,t.
Corner cu the Dimini and Market stem.
Corner of the Diamond and Market street

Pure No. I Potash and Soda Ash,
Pure No. 1 Po'us 2 and :- rd a Ash,
Pure 7 ~ 1 Pot eh and Soda Ash,

Constantly on hand at low prices
..onitantly on hand at low price ,

noZi-mkt

Carr, my ti,. alert lucraive
hush - I , mon-
opolized ieete.nrards and drinking

Ter inv iti,ertige r•c,lr. or
3,11.1 e g ".•• It: ',I tf ..:1) from nii.e ti
iwelve nedred d ofiener approxi-
mating the latter than the former figure
while tew daloons of any pretensions take
in less than three or four hundred dollars.
It is fair to prrvume that one half of these
receipts is clear profits : for while liquors
by the wholesale are high, the difference
can be counterbalanced in favor of the
retailer by the addition of water.

Loaves Fifty Ceuta

Lit f•lt th,e baker, raised th- Ite of
their boa-, generally estirnal , d at a

pound, bur falling below it) from twenty-

five cents lc fifty cents apiece. In addition
to this. sexes; bakerli,c• have disconttnued
baking for sale at the counter. and have
turned their attentio.i exclusively to sun
p'ying mostly army sutlers The
r, ,e in bread, prepared by the bakers, is

the first atiVAIY.e that has occurred ler
some mouthst And will throw upon their
own rrsourci,-= many poor pet who
have looked to Ice baker for their supply
from day to day --Richmond Wh7g

The New York Times, of the radical
school, is very much in favor of proceeding
at once to Richmond to dispose of the

remnant of the South. •

The country looks with anxiety but
without impatience, for a prompt and
vigorous movement of the Union armies.
The feeling is universal that we have men
enough in the field to whip tke rebels,
and that every consideration of the public
good demands that an effort be made to

bring the war to a close this year. We
do not mean by this that there will be no

more fighting, —that, the rebellion will be
wholly subdued and the Union completely
restored within that time. But it is be-
lieved that when the great rebel armies
under Lee and Bragg shall have been de-
feated, it will be found impossible to sup-
ply their places by others equally formid-
able, and that, so tar as large operations
are concerned, the war will have been
substantially closed. There will continue

to be local fights, and in many portions
of the Southern States the spirit of the
rebellion will continue to break out in
hostile demonstrations against the Gov-
ernment. But these will be matters of

secondary consequence. and can either be
readily crushed or safely left to wear

a themselves out.

A Li ew Want fOr This Country
hP Am.!way Times ;;as

sußgioi3LlSto inventor
I be br.Pak:rg up of the syßten

BRA A DRETLIIS PILES—W HI LE
iste-3; zrtinclretr e Ills are so 1 ,0;0. t r ectil
to deceit. et b dies. they are harmless b- 0.1
The babe at the brt eat or then:tan of r pest year,
anti leinalet,. are certain te rec,ive an
increase t health Irem the ute of thane Pills
hle ,ofi ai h era en

t h

labor in the Cotton States consequent
upon tlie r-d.sllion opens a new field of
expettnin i. ,7 n.ventors and me-
chanics. I hi- cotton. rare and sugar Gelds
are to be cultivated by free labor, and,
as a necessary consequence. by labor-say

ing tools and mathinery. Instead of the
scratchy hoe and the mule plow for
breadlng up the cotton lands there must

and will be, steam plows introduced and
used. The cotton lands are particularly
adapted for the 1.1,P of the steam plow
being mostly quite level, and the 9(.11

strong and compact. These lands having
been for years mostly no thr star
face only, steam plows that will cc
teen or eighteen inches deep, will t.ring
to thqgurface the elements of tlitity so

gl•-c.•d and unused. and plauta-

tionseat are now comparat:vel), valueless
node tie nary tripetficifil cultivation of
blaYettal,o,...can be made, mines of wealth
to the cougry. What is flow wanted is
thP,P,leam plow that is best caMalated for
this ser.viiw. The population for tending
and piciongr the cotton are all on the land'
ready for the service, and under ( flicient
steam plowing and intelligent fre • labor
culture, the crops may easily be tl-,t,bled
Who has got the best steam plow •

cn said by an ablo idlystrian. tha
Gee rrydi•ine always benefits and never iidure.

V. a er.t., i, the superlatii c quality. The li:a .nd
• eth Fills bays no powor action but upon .rn
pure humors in the hired. The abase only upon
the impm i ice in and around the parts affected
by disease; all the parts involved in deciasoll ac-
t ,1:11. are operated upno. and eletnsed from all
f.itiines;, and reinfuiol with Life- be the wet -

derfal curative powers coetainod and inherent ot
tl o mot ra.tly famed BHA NDEZTB'I3

illious of People whose lives appeared t br
at the last ebb, worn out Ps !ever's oon.menti

firer. by ,• •nsumptien's in ilious adva-i-rs,
raking tie:meats of inrismuaatory rh-umatorc
have been cured by tne 'e of these
pet s,.els are livinir sritr.essee, and the u-a- are

lows so every city of Ainerie t l'rin ip
Office, biti.iist Canal ii.reer, New York

Sold by Thomas Reitpath,
Pittslurgh, Pa., and all respeotable dealers is
med eine. nrin

TO CONSUMPTIVEN.—THE AD
rer:irer having been restored to health

a few weeas. by a very simple remedy, after ha,
ing suuered se,-oral years with a revere long sf
eetion, and that dread disease, Consumption—i
,olxiou, to make known to hie fellow-9ufferer
tho mean!, , f taro.

T. all who desire it. ho will send u c tnt
prescription used (freo ofcherge,l with the duer
ti for preparing and using the canal, which
they will find a rare curs for CONHCIefeTION,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS COLDS, &C. The
only c.hoct of the advcriii,n. in sending the l're-
srriniior, is to benefit the afflicted, aid sprcud
information which he conceives to be invaluaole
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,

r. will c• -iot him nothing. and may prom a

P,trtte, ist:Aut., the i•rose,ipti,..‘r, Wlll 1,1.
addread

o lir ED illA till A. ViIL6ON, ba -go
Rings County. New York.

Tne auove remedy mqy be cbtained in Pit
burgh of Joseph Fleming, Dru4p.ist.

trnd&w

Editor of the Daily Poet.—Dear Sir.—With
your permission I wish to say to the read-

ers of your paper that I will .end, by return na4
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with full di-
rections for making and usinga simple Vegetable
Ba'tn, that will effectually remove, is ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all 'paper-
tes of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,

smooth and beautiful.

Gold Mining in Canada
The English journals publish an ctlimai

report in relation to the gold mining open

ations in Canada, on the Chaudiere river.
It appear 3 that a little girl fir'st tound
gold in this district thirty years ago by at

cident, and the •'diggings" here have
he.n worked to a very desultory nanne:-
and by a few persuns over olnr t At
present a company has a lease of th(

mining rights, and a f-tv men are ;.:-wort;
for it.. the greater part, however, working
for tLemselves. At one point five men
take out, on au average, thirty dollars'
worth of gold per day: The fact that men
work for wages and receive but eighty
cents per day, feeding themselves. IF

proof tnat gold has not yet been found in

great abundance. No quicksilver is used

in the mines. Ile gold is of a deep color,
clean, and eight hundred and ninety two
thousand fine on an average. There are
some Californians on the spot, and these
will probably show the natives how to get
gold out, if theplaces should prove rich.

Ni t, BI Vi

NECKTIES

I will also melt free to those having Bald Hea.!s.
or Bare Faces, simile directions and informatic,n
that will suable them to start a lull growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
less thin thirty days.

Ail apt, icatious BlittWereU by return mail With
tut [Marge. Resoectfully yours.

F. CHAPMAN. Chtmkst.
i..‘l Broadway. 'Sew York.

sr—_—,..WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!
Neither does Dr TOB.I4S' VenniAn Lir,-

imrnt eve; tail to stop tti.e moot secoze rain.
This is no new buttbug article; but snot,'estab-
lished remedy: having been used by thnuaan.iF
during the last fifteen years. Carl on the agent

and get a pamphlet with a full description tf this
magic remedy. None genuine unless signed S.
I ToP.IA S. Depot, 56 Cortlandt street, New
Y rb Sold by all Druggists. nol4-3w-dArwAid from a Prison

the intiates of the Masea;:hue State
Prisorl are manufacturing articles for sale
at a Sanitary Fair, to be held in Boston
next skonth. As showing the interest the
men feel in the measure, the Journal
says one men came to -the warden and
said he was not ingenious and could not
make anything, bat he would like to give
eighteen cents which was in the office be.
longing to him. Another said he bad a
Gold ruig there which he would like to

„gime ; another wanted. to giveBsilver-"vititel,and two or three, others contribu-
ted five. dollars each from funds which
they hild'in the warden's hands.

EMI=

WCORNWELL ft HERB.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,The people of the SoutberttStatca can
not long maintain an attitude of hostility
to the Union after their armed forces
have been destroyed. The only motive
that sustains the rebellion now is the hope
of independence. That rests wholly on

their military power, and when that is
broken it will depart forever. The peo

titer? have no motive whatever
for peisilight in their rebellion ; on the

SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,
And mannfaoturers of

Saddlery as Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street. and Di:lguana Way.

(near the Bridge,)

PITTSBUIVIE
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dapitns grojr4lttlt,lter, 111 five
M-Sates WHEELER dr WILSON'S

CRISTADORO'S DYE I
Whiiiahangea red hair to a rich and i.umptuons

New Auvertiseme,4t

brown ?

can' nut)ORO'S DYE!

What Dye contains neither lime, lead, nor ci-
trate of silver?

CRISTALDORO'S !

What Dye gives the least trouble and is most
quickly applied?

CRISTA DORO'S
What Dye is the only t.ne analyzed and pro

ormnced sale''
CRISTADORWS

What Dye prcduces tho most permanent effect
l'itiSTADOßO'tki

Manufactu• ed by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor

iou.e, Now Y,ri. Sold everywhere, and ay-

died by all Hair Draggers.
Price, $l, $1 Si.), and V, per box, according to

.ize. no2l-Imd,4w
--

1,11•3 RICTLY PURE ARTICLES
erloos.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
TORRENCE & McGARR,

o..re.rr Fourth and Market street..
P ITTSBU KOH.

DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRUGS!

MEDICINES I MEDICINES
MEDICINES ! MEDICINES I
CHEMICALS 1 CHEMICALS !

cHEMICALS I CHEMICALL!
DYES I

• DYES!
DYES!

PAINTS 1 PAINTS I PAINTS I
PAINTS ! PAINTS ! PAINTS
PAINTS! PAINTS 1 PAINTS !

OILS!
OILS I
OILS!

SPICES! SPICES SPICES 1 SPICES!
SPICES I SPICES I SPICES 1 SPICES!!
SPICES ! eicEs 1 SPICES I SPICEF I

Soda, Cream Tartar, Eng. Mustard..ko.
French, Er.slish, and American Perfumer!.

and Toilet articles. Brushes, Trusses, Patent
Medicines, and all Druggist. articles, Strictly

pure articles. Low ;does.
Physicians Prtsoriptious accurately com-

pounded at all hears.
Pure Wines and I Mari inr medicinal ass

only., jug:lyd

DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX
traoted withQut pain by the WO of Dr

Ondry's apparatztE.

J. F. HOFFMAN.
DENTIST

134 Smithfield Street,

PITIBBIJ ROll

Vi;:riFLOLTRING MILLFORSALE.
Thesubscriber offers for sale the AL-

L Etilt c..NI CITY MILLS. situated in the'Fourtla
Ward. Allegheny City. This well known Mill has
een rebuilt lately, and s octains four run of

French Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for . manufacturing the best brands of
Flour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign

custom. This is a rare etance for besineus men.

and ite az y who wish o engage .tn a proatabe
business to call at the M till, where terms will be
made known.

oc2l-3msia w J. VORATLY.

TO S EDENTS AND LOVERS OF
ti4" CHURCH mt 61C.—Tne well known
composer, frlr JiniN ZU 41,EL. Organist and
Director o' Music of Henry Warn Beecher's
Churca. New 1 ork, will visit the city daring the
next month to give a short course of instruction
in Burm )GY. theOrran or Melodeon. and Chorus
Singing, connected with patlio perferman:es on

the ii got, and Sacred Concerts. Circulars. stat-
ing terms, etc.. may be obtained at the Music
'awres ofilEleber &Bro., and C.C. Mellor.

noLi-tdeco

E A

351124

Improvement in Eye bight
TlLEAmiseavow,.7:_ PEBBLE

liusslatt SWF Spectacles,

UPWARDS OF

IN:DTRUCTIONS FREE

either in persLn ur b➢ mail

O YOU WANT YOUR EYE BIGHT
11-, improved? Try the stussban Pebbles.
They are warranted to t IitENGTHE.N,and IM-

P .0 IV E TUE tiLoiiT-thl.i fact hto proved al
ready to hundrtda of people wh.it was aufferm.
froze_ defecthe eight. i hey n.m

No. 27 Fifth Street._

Masonic Temple
n024 dlew

no2l•dlawkw3m

Imported direct from Russia, REMEMBF.R
h can be seen at my ,ffice with satisfaction

Purchasers are enticed to he °upplied in fut"re
I, the firscehould felt tree fft ch,ra. with those
‘.0,1 h will always GINE :IA TISeACT.I.ON•

.T DIAMONI) Optician,
Fdth street, Bank Block.

Aw-Bewaro of imp .-!e.s avd counterfeiters.,

I'ST OPENING—

A FINE :To -K

Head-Ornaments,
GIMPS AND PUHAS

=ESE

i';LIF ET tr?-IBBONS
.-onatle

Gloves & Hosiery,
Jf (,v ry s.)-16 and to suit ovary

HOODS. for little Fold big,
~CALINCi CAPS

SONTAGS,

EIEDDRE:ISh:S

HANDKERCHIEFS
SCARFS,

EMBROIDERIES,
SMALL ‘l , ARES and NOTIONS

1%7 07C1111. and Ali

WHO HEY TO SELL AGAIN
Are invitA lu give us a call, as we offer

Strong iU ,ucemonts trom a

Large and well Selected Stock

NIACRUM
Ts MARkEI CREEI

Between Fourth and Diamond

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

NEW DRY GOODS

R 3GI Fs HACKE'S

Corner of sth and Market Sts.

FRENCH MERINOES,

CASHMERES

FINE SOOL PLAIDS

CLOAKS and SHAWLS

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

WHITE arA PLAID FLANNELS

GREI"I'VvIL'D FLANNELS

SCARLET OPERA FLANNELS

A full line of

prices

LOST OR STOLEN.-

DOMESTIC GOODS
Always on hand at the

LOWEST CASH PRICE'
■'kßY APPLES-15 BBIS. CHOICE
ILF DRY APPLES—Jostreftived and for sale
by FLIERa A HAISTRUES.

n 024 corner Market and Firstetreca Lb

for their return.
no2l-Std

-ipatas--54) BIWELLS OF wit
.117 BEANS—Just received and tor rale by

FILIZedi ARKSTELObIi.n026 oorner Market and YEW, Areal&

AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PREHI MS

4? THE

TRRNATIONeiL 11111IBITION, LIODON,IBC

Industrial Exposition, Paris, 1881,

competition with all the leadmg Sewing Ma-

chineti in Europe and America. s.nd the

United States Agricultural As ociation; Metro-
politan Mec.l2tnies' Inttitute,Wa,hington; Frank-

lin Ir.s itutc, Phi alelphia; Meensnicm' Asmoia
Lion, Bolton; American Institute, New York;

Maryland Institute, Baltimore: Mechanics' As-

sooiatioz, Cincinnati; Kentucky Institute, Louis-
' villa; Mechanics' Institute, San Francisco; and

at every State and County Fair where
Exhibited Ode Season.

125,000 OF THESE MACHINES
Have already been Sold.

A tact which speaks louler than words of tho

success and popularity of Wheeler de Wil

son's Family Sewing Machine—the
cheapest Machine in the world.

BECAUSE IT P THE MT

Every ItiLtwhine warranted for3 Years

CUSTOILF.FLB BIBS NOT RING TN PURCELL, ING

Always happy td exhibit and explain them

sir Cironlamcontaining an exp:anation of the

machine, with teetimontaa3 from ladies of the

highest social ?tanding. given on applioation

WM. SUMNER at CO

Agent& for the IVestcrn States and We., ern Pa.

raxipal Uffi a ~I Whologale

PITTSBURGH, P A

Pace's Opera House...o.
LOI:II4VILLE. KY,

EXECUTOR'S .1110TICE...—INEKEREAS
letters testamentary on-the agate of John

McGee, deceased late of M'Candless township.
Alle.theuy county. Pa., have keen granted to the
subscribers. A 1 pesos .ndebted to said estate
wi.l make immediate payment and three having

claim: will present the same duly authentic&
for settlement to either)f the undersigned. •A. 01880N,

IiENItY
Exdeatore.

M'CandterstownEhil.. N )17. Z3, ;863.

CENTRE AVENtE RERIDENCE FOR
:1A LE.-- ix lots of ground having a front

of GO fact on the Avenue. by 200 deep on Frank-
lin street; stone wall in ;root, ir4 n railina, flag

stone walks. etc.. a well built and conveniently
arranged brick house, portico in front, wide hall,
large parlor, marble mantles, 5 chambers, clothes.
Pier-sea bath room, gas and water fixtures, sta-
ble and earn ace house on Franklin street, c al
and wood house. ,roach, cherry and shade trees.
grape v i nesand shrubbery all in comt.lete order
tmmodt to sstas,on.

CUTIIBERT & SONS.
024 51 Market street.

VOLT CAN BUY
Women's Stipp,re for 25c
Mena' extra ucuble ole Brogans f3r .... :5
boy's ext:a Double bole ita:morala fo: ..... 100
urn men'+ Pato. t Loa her lip Beim ,rals for 1
Women's lido•occ.., Boot& heel, for 1 (L'
Woman's Kid lialmorals-lar

And all other Goodsin proportion at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 FIFTH STREET,

Where all GDods are warranted and
it 3EI I' A. I IEC 13 FRfI•E

I• proving imperfect

he Only Shoe House
In the world that

GIVES TIME RECEIPTS
For the Wear of their Goods

no2o

46:rCUT THIS OUT.-gia

PHOTOGRkPiI UHMS
MoroN,, Albums, 11.19ins 34) Pictues,

81 60 ! $1 60 ! ! 81 50 !

Grocco Albums g 30 Pictures,
$2 50! 82 50!! 82 50!

Albuss Itold.ng 40 Pictures,
$3 50! $3 50!! $3 50!

Morocco Albums Holding De Pictures,
$4 00 ! $4 00 !! $4 00 !

More,co Albums Fielding el/Pictures,

$4 60! $4 60!! $4 50!
MoroccoAlbums Holding 3U Pictures,

$5 00! $5 0011 $5 00!

Simocco Album; 11,A,:ing -,1) Pic,urea

$5 60! $6 50!! $5 60!
Le3B than Wholesale Price:,

Leas than Man nia..)tui era' Pries,
Less than Auction Prices.

Every Alnulr, warranted, and ,:atisfaction to
ho pttrohaser guaranteed.

Largest, Greatest Assortment and
Lowtst Prices in the City, at

PITTOCK'S
Photogaaph Album and Picture Em

portum,
n Oppwite the Postoffice, Fifth sh

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

CLOAKS.

J. W. Barker & Co.,

59 M ARKET STREET,

PITTSBURGH

Goods by the piece or package, or

in length to snit, at Eastern

A BLACK MARE,
witched to a covered spring wagon, co:raining
some good ,. lbe owner will pay a liberal reward

O. STAB,
Bay irdstowa 761 Penn it

NIT ANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER N
less than 50 years ofage.

To attend a SmallFamily

Consiatina of a man and two eldidrep, _Good
wages paid. Apply to T. al BELL.

No. 298 Leaeoek street. Ailesthesa city

no2o-Iwd

-velidvertisements.
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DESIRABLE
1)A1, WORKS FOR SALE,

In • an lerslanctt will offer for sale their valu-
able COAL WORKS, at

Port Perry, Allegheny eo., A.,
At on the AI onougahelA River, within

12 MILES OF THE CITY,
Consiadng ofabout

20 acres ofCoal,
70 Pit Wagons,a 4 'tenements,
I Large Store Mouse,
II Carpenter Shop,

Blacksmith Shop,
5 Mules,
I set'. Dry Docks.

Together with team and it road', incline road,
and allthe appurtenances of the work . whioh
can at sight expense be put in complete work-
ing order in a abort time.

Pdcz:LOSIKEY, f_'oSo RAVE CO.
Apply to

JOHN hfeCLOSICEY, Port Perry, or
JoHN-9. t:OSORAVE.

noIV-2we 156 Ihird street. Piltsbiugh.

250 Dozen

SUSPENDESS.

FOR SALE AT

it'CLELLAND'S AUCTION HOUSS,

Fib FIFTH MTRE.ET.

NEW WINTER ROOD'

E WOULD CALL THE AVMS-
tion ofbuyer, to our Atm* of

WINTER GOODS
All :the/newest styles of foreign and domestic

CASSIMERES AND COAIINGS,
With a large and Choiceselection of

SILK AND CASIBIERi VESTING&
W. H, hVGE.I3 & CO:

143 FEDERAL STREET,
&Trier Market Square, Allegheny Cityypii,

A LOT OF

Maanfacturing and Cigar Leaf For Sale.
nrcOLLISTER 4t IMEn.

108 WOOD STAMM
Have received on coudgnment a lot OManufao-
iarini and Cigar Leaf, which they are Orderedto
sell at very low fucnres for cash. Gal and see the
•re plea. nod
---

NOW READY.--GENFAM. BUTLER
IN NEW ORLEANS ;& History et theAd-

ministration of the Department of the...Gulf in
the year 1862. witsan account of the capture of
New Orleans. and a sketch of the previous carver
of the General. civil and military. By JAMES
Pearce, wants of Life and Tunes of Aaron
Blur," -life of undrew Jackson." Ma. Crown
gve, with portrait on steel and maps. About 700
pp. pro& in o:oth 00; halfextra. or azi-

ticiu.. $3 30. Published by tdN/I HAMLIN.
Bo,ton; ASJ.N BROTHLBS. i 11.roor street,
New To k. n023-3td

zrNAME,* PIANOS ARE NOW CON-
MI6 tutored the beet in Abe war.d...taligns"
Bros.. Pianos are the best nano in the tetanal
at the Price Groweztine Co.'s fleece. ftul

ctave resew oo • Piano are any warranted for
44/arrallaik 'Aaver's Parlor Gem Pianos

for tar,'Princes MiloJeona. the best made—-
prises from $55 to$229.

SLUMS.
ne2l Holeagent for the absvo ]g ram s.


